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1 

From: Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW)  

Sent: 29 February 2012 16:01 

To: Hughes, Gwilym (DH - CADW); Evans, Alyson C (CADW); Moverley, Tina (DH - CADW) 

Subject: FW: Rhydymwyn Valley Site: Potential Management Transfer to CADW 

Dear All, 

 I attended a meeting on Monday at the invitation of DEFRA concerning the former chemical weapons 

factory at Rhydymwyn, Mold, which DEFRA owns. In 2008, Cadw scheduled the storage caverns and 

21 surface buildings. A further 4 buildings were listed as Grade II. 

 It would appear that DEFRA's Secretaries of State are the recipients of a concerted letter writing 

campaign, which has also involved parliamentary written questions, concerning the site's 

management with reference to both historic and natural environment concerns. Local representatives 

and groups have been a loggerheads for some time, trying to gain precedent over one another, 

concerning whether the site should be managed primarily for its historic or natural assets (the site is a 

local nature reserve and is notable for its bat and reptile populations). 

 DEFRA's head estates officer convened the meeting to obtain agreement between Cadw, CCW, 

Flintshire County Council and WG Conservation that national and local government speak with one 

voice and agree a plan of action. At the meeting we agreed that an integrated management plan for 

the site that took into account the historic and natural environment concerns would be a useful first 

step. This issue grew quite heated when the site was designated in 2008 and its reprise is not a 

surprise. There is capacity for this issue to involve AMs and the Minister. 

 Following the meeting, I received the email attached below this morning. DEFRA is offering Cadw 

and CCW the option to act as its agents for the management of the site through to 2018. Whilst this 

does offer an opportunity to showcase how seemingly opposed historic and natural environment 

issues could be reconciled successfully, the proposal would also involve an enormous effort on our 

behalf engaging and assuring the various factions. 

 Gwilym - I have not yet acknowledged receipt of the email and would be grateful for your advice 

before replying regarding the last paragraph. 

Content to discuss further if required. 

 Many thanks, 

 Jon 

 

 

 



From: Defra official 2  

Sent: 29 February 2012 09:01 

To: Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW) 

Cc: Defra official 1; Worker, Chris (ESH - ECM) 

Subject: Rhydymwyn Valley Site: Potential Management Transfer to CADW 

Jonathan, 

I raised the question of Welsh management of the Rhydymwyn site at the meeting on 
Monday. 

The site is clearly of some historic merit and a proportion of the operational management 
problems Defra experiences is that we are not seen as being directly connected with Wales 
and the Welsh people. Given the particular mix of merits of this site and the need for 
continued ,managed access I see a potential opportunity to increase the identity of the site 
within Wales and given the experience for CADW in managing historic sites and buildings 
there is perhaps an opportunity to explore a transfer of operational site management and 
preservation to CADW. 

I would see the ownership of the site being retained by Defra but the operational 
management transferring to CADW, potentially supported by WG and CCW. The degree of 
management transfer would need to be agreed as Defra will need to retain some control 
and access to tunnels complex and associated buildings to fulfil obligations to the OPCW 
(Organisation for the Proliferation of Chemical Weapons) which is mainly make no chemical 
weapons and provide international inspector access on 24 hours notice. This proposal would 
allow CDAW (and CCW) set the conservation and ecology agenda for the land and buildings 
and develop an appropriate level of supervised public access. 

I would be willing to recommend to my Minister that Defra full funds CADW to undertake 
this task until at least 2018. The level of funding linked to current operating costs and the 
split of management duties determined between the parties. I say 2018 because 
international inspection is likely to end which opens up wider funding avenues beyond this 
date. 

I see this as a potential long term opportunity to bring informed management to the site, 
and may present the right leadership to take the site forward in a manner which would be 
welcomed by local people. 

I would be grateful if you could sound out this idea with your Directors to see whether there 
is scope for further dialogue. 

Regards 

Defra official 2 

 

  



2. 

From: Defra official 1 

Sent: 04 April 2012 16:39 

Subject: Rhydymwyn Bat Protocol 

As you may be aware, a number of buildings at Rhydymwyn are used by bats, which 
have legal protection together with criminal sanctions. 

As we are now entering the summer period when bats are most active, in 
consultation with the statutory bodies, we have produced the attached Protocol, 
applicable with immediate effect, which will form part of the site rules.  A plan of the 
relevant buildings will follow shortly. 

The Protocol is aimed at preventing a criminal breach of the relevant wildlife 
legislation. 

We will consider applications for limited access by small groups, accompanied by a 
suitably qualified bat ecologist.  Defra will need to take appropriate advice before any 
decisions are made. 

The Protocol has been communicated with wider site stakeholders. 

Defra official 1 

Rhydymwyn Bat 
Protocol April 2012.pdf

 

 

  



3.  

From: Defra official 1  

Sent: 08 May 2012 12:28 

To: Worker, Chris (ESH - ECM) 

Cc: Jerry.Spencer@flintshire.gov.uk; Fielding, Leasa (DESD - NAMU -NCB); Defra official 2; Berry, 

Jonathan (DH - CADW); CCW official 1; Defra official 3; andy.roberts@flintshire.gov.uk; 

Amanda.Davies@flintshire.gov.uk 

Subject: Rhydymwyn: Building Conservation & Ecology Implementation Plan 

 

The next meeting of this group was provisionally planned for Wednesday 9 May in 

Manchester. 

Due to a number of attendees being unavailable tomorrow, this is to confirm tomorrow’s 

meeting is postponed. 

Alternative dates will be suggested shortly, with Birmingham city centre as a possible venue. 

Regards 

Defra official 1 

 

  

mailto:xxxxx.xxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxxx.xxx.xx
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4. 

From: Defra official 2  

Sent: 23 April 2013 09:06 

To: Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW) 

Cc: Defra official 1 

Subject: Rhydymwyn 

Jon 

Long time no speak. Hope you are well. 

Just wondering whether you might have an interest in GIS technical survey information for 
the Rhydymwyn site for your historic sites archives? We have an amount of electronic data 
on the site from the mid 1990’s sat in two old computers which increasingly has limited 

operational value to us but may be of wider interest generally. If it is of interest it would 
perhaps make sense for Defra to recover it and donate it to Cadw. 

Worth further exploration? 

Regards 

Defra official 2 

  



5. 

From: Griffiths, Lorraine (DH - CADW)  

Sent: 11 September 2013 08:25 

To: Baker, Richard (PPCS - Property Division); 'NRW official 1' 

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)); Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW); Thomas, Nigel 

(PPCS - Property Division); Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn 

 

Marilyn and Jon can do the following within the next 3/4 weeks: 

Teleconf at 12.00 on 20 September 

Meeting in CP2 at 4.00 on 24 September 

Teleconf at 4.30 on 25 September 

  

I'm afraid that's all I can offer up until w/b 15 October. 

  

Lorraine Griffiths 

Cynorthwydd Personol i'r Cyfarwyddwr/Personal Assistant to the Director  

Uned Strategaeth y Cyfarwyddwr/Director's Strategy Unit 

Cadw 

Llywodraeth Cymru/Welsh Government 

Ffôn/Telephone:  01443 336030 

E-bost:  lorraine.griffiths@cymru.gsi.gov.uk/E-

mail:  lorraine.griffiths@wales.gsi.gov.uk  

 
Helpwch yr amgylchedd - peidiwch ag argraffu hon os nad oes gwir raid/Help our environment - 

only print this if really necessary 

Cofrestrwch ar gyfer ein cylchlythyr misol i gael y wybodaeth ddiweddaraf am newyddion, 
digwyddiadau a chynigion arbennig Cadw http://bit.ly/NhfxHW  I Join our monthly newsletter to stay 
up to date with the latest Cadw news, events and special offers http://bit.ly/T4vO2n 

Dilynwch Cadw/Follow Cadw: 
www.cadw.cymru.gov.uk | www.cadw.wales.gov.uk 

www.facebook.com/pages/Cadw/254566024556911 | www.mobile.twitter.com/cadwwales | 
http://mobile.twitter.com/cadwcymru 

www.youtube.com/user/cadwwales | www.flickr.com/photos/cadwwales  
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From: Baker, Richard (PPCS - Property Division)  

Sent: 11 September 2013 08:05 

To: Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW); 'NRW official 1' 

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)); Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW); Thomas, Nigel 

(PPCS - Property Division); Griffiths, Lorraine (DH - CADW) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn 

All 

Ideally it would be good if the meeting could take place within the next 3/4 weeks. 

 Richard 

 Richard Baker 

Pennaeth Ystadau, Adran Eiddo / Head of Estates, Property Division 

Pobl, Lleoedd a Gwasanaethau Corfforaethol / People, Places & Corporate Services (PPCS) 

Llywodraeth Cymru /Welsh Government 

Ffon / 'Phone : 029 2082 5103 

Ffacs / Fax : 029 2082 5288 

Symudol / Mobile :07792 786466 

e-bost /e-mail : richard.baker@wales.gsi.gov.uk  

www.assetscymru.org.uk  

 From: Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW)  

Sent: 11 September 2013 08:03 

To: Baker, Richard (PPCS - Property Division); 'NRW official 1' 

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)); Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW); Thomas, Nigel 

(PPCS - Property Division); Griffiths, Lorraine (DH - CADW) 

Subject: Re: Rhydymwyn 

Ideally Jon Berry and I. Lorraine will give you dates if you give her a timeframe. 

  

From: Baker, Richard (PPCS - Property Division)  

Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2013 08:01 AM 

To: 'NRW official 1; Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW)  

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)); Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW); Thomas, Nigel 

(PPCS - Property Division)  

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn  

 NRW official 1/ Marilyn 

I would be grateful if you could provide some date options on when you may be available to 

meet and discuss. Grateful if you could also advise who else from your organisations would 

be attending this initial meeting.  

 As a venue I would suggest WG offices in Cathays Park. 

 Kind regards 

Richard 

mailto:xxxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx
http://www.assetscymru.org.uk/


 

From: NRW official 1  

Sent: 29 August 2013 09:52 

To: Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW); Baker, Richard (PPCS - Property Division) 

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)); Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW) 

Subject: Re: Rhydymwyn 

Richard, 

 

Let me know if and when you need NRW involvement and I will seek a contact. I presume that any 

involvement from NRW will be from its environmental regulation perspective and not land 

management. 

 

NRW official 1  

 

From: Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW) <Marilyn.Lewis@Wales.GSI.Gov.UK> 

Sent: Thursday, August 29, 2013 8:38:48 AM 

To: Baker, Richard (PPCS - Property Division); NRW official 1 

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)); Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn  

As it happens Jon Berry and I were talking about this only yesterday. Jon has been involved with this 

site for some years and we are both familiar with it. Perhaps an internal d(to Wales) discussion first? 

 

From: Baker, Richard (PPCS - Property Division)  

Sent: 29 August 2013 08:05 

To: 'NRW official 1'; Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW) 

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)) 

Subject: FW: Rhydymwyn 

NRW official 1/Marilyn 

 Please see below an email I have received from Defra official 2. 

 Not sure if you are both familiar with the site, but both your organisations have been 

referenced. Do you think a meeting with Defra would be worthwhile on this matter. 

Kind regards 

Richard   

 Richard Baker 

Pennaeth Ystadau, Adran Eiddo / Head of Estates, Property Division 

Pobl, Lleoedd a Gwasanaethau Corfforaethol / People, Places & Corporate Services (PPCS) 

Llywodraeth Cymru /Welsh Government 

Ffon / 'Phone : 029 2082 5103 

mailto:xxxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx


Ffacs / Fax : 029 2082 5288 

Symudol / Mobile :07792 786466 

e-bost /e-mail : richard.baker@wales.gsi.gov.uk  

www.assetscymru.org.uk  

 

From: Defra official 2  

Sent: 27 August 2013 16:36 

To: Baker, Richard (PPCS - Property Division) 

Subject: Rhydymwyn 

Richard 

We spoke a few weeks ago about our former munitions site near Mold. I am keen to 
explore whether there might be scope to agree a management transfer of the site to 
WG. The site is surplus save for the complication of part of the site former part of 

the UK Declaration under the Chemical Weapons Convention. This simply means the 
former buildings and storage tunnels are subject to international inspection. 

The site has been allowed to convert into a nature reserve which is generally well 
supported locally but there is a small lobby group who wish to exploit the history of 
the site. This is not universally popular locally and to a degree ownership and 

management by Defra (a non-Welsh body) has added to the issue of managing 
expectations. 

If a fully funded management agreement could be agreed, it may help with the 
future strategic direction for the site and remove the debate around Defra control 
and ownership being the principle barrier to exploitation of the site. 

I appreciate this is a tricky ask at this point in time, but given the interest of other 
Welsh bodies such as Cadw and the newly created environmental body for Wales it 

seems the only way to try to make progress in a way that shows empathy with the 
wishes of local people.  

It would be helpful to know whether we are able to progress this with stakeholders 
in WG. 

Look forward to hearing from you. 

Regards 

Defra official 2 

 

 

 

mailto:xxxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx
http://www.assetscymru.org.uk/


6. 

From: Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW)  

Sent: 29 August 2013 13:07 

To: Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW) 

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)); Roberts, Kathryn (DH - CADW) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn 

 

You are supposed to be doing a paper for the Acquisitions Panel anyway, so can you do that please? 

Let's keep Kate in the loop too. 

 

 

From: Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW)  

Sent: 29 August 2013 12:26 

To: Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW) 

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn 

Dear Marilyn, 

Defra official 2 is the DEFRA representative who asked whether Cadw wanted to take on the 

Rhydymwyn site a few years ago.  It is a very interesting proposition. 

 The site comprises the remains of a WW2 mustard gas factory.  It is the only one of its type in Wales, 

although others existed elsewhere in the UK.  The three large mustard gas  production buildings have 

been listed.  The very large storage tunnels in the hillside and the surviving buildings in the Danger 

Area where the vesicant was weaponised are scheduled.  Elsewhere, the majority of the buildings 

have been removed, particularly those deemed to be of potential use in the manufacturing modern 

mustard gas.  One of the listed production buildings is very notable as the home to the Tube Alloys 

project.  This was Britain's fledgling nuclear weapon programme and academics from the Universities 

of Birmingham and Liverpool perfected a means of gaseous diffusion in order to obtain the correct 

isotope of uranium.  The technology was given to the Americans and the team and equipment 

transferred to Las Alamos - the rest is history.  Arguably, this building is one of the most important 

twentieth century buildings in Wales.  During the cold war era, the site was used as a strategic food 

buffer depot, an alternative seat of government and a gold bullion store.  The history of the site is also 

wrapped up with stories around cold war espionage (the infamous Klaus Fuchs who was responsible 

for leaking nuclear secrets to the Russians).  There is huge scope to engage visitors through learning 

and interpretation. 

 The site is now run largely as a local nature reserve and hosts North East Wales Wildlife, which 

undertakes this aspect of the site management (see http://www.newwildlife.org.uk/).  Additionally, 

there is a very, very active Rhydymwyn Valley History Society which gives guided tours and runs the 

on-site visitor centre (see: http://www.rhydymwynvalleyhistory.co.uk/).  The site is subject to 

international inspection under the Chemical Weapons Convention, but I understand that MAFF and 

DEFRA have addressed the outstanding issues and that the site will come off of the register in the 

near future. 

  

http://www.newwildlife.org.uk/
http://www.rhydymwynvalleyhistory.co.uk/


The acquisition of this property would provide a very different type of visitor experience from that 

currently enjoyed by visitors to our sites.  We have nothing specifically twentieth century military in our 

portfolio and I know that similar sites owned by EH and private owners are increasingly successful as 

people re-engage with this aspect of our history.  This form of 'hot' heritage can be a tricky subject to 

deal with, but treated sensitively it is remarkably effective and powerful. 

There are conservation challenges on site and this would be a prime location to show that the historic 

and natural environments can work harmoniously together.  I would be pleased to participate in the 

proposed meeting. 

 Many thanks, 

 Jon 

  

  



7. 

From: NRW official 1  

Sent: 23 September 2013 12:54 

To: Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW); Baker, Richard (FCS - Property) 

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)); Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW); Thomas, Nigel 

(FCS - Property); Griffiths, Lorraine (DH - CADW) 

Subject: Re: Rhydymwyn 

Richard 

 

I offered to get a contact in NRW for the meeting. I don't think it will be me. Can you set out in 

summary what the issue is so that I can point this in the right direction in NRW? 

 

NRW official 1  

 

From: Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW) <Marilyn.Lewis@Wales.GSI.Gov.UK> 

Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2013 8:02:51 AM 

To: Baker, Richard (PPCS - Property Division); NRW official 1 

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)); Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW); Thomas, Nigel 

(PPCS - Property Division); Griffiths, Lorraine (DH - CADW) 

Subject: Re: Rhydymwyn  

 Ideally Jon Berry and I. Lorraine will give you dates if you give her a timeframe. 

  

From: Baker, Richard (PPCS - Property Division)  

Sent: Wednesday, September 11, 2013 08:01 AM 

To: NRW official 1; Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW)  

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)); Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW); Thomas, Nigel 

(PPCS - Property Division)  

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn  

  

NRW official 1/Marilyn 

 I would be grateful if you could provide some date options on when you may be available to 

meet and discuss. Grateful if you could also advise who else from your organisations would 

be attending this initial meeting.  

As a venue I would suggest WG offices in Cathays Park. 

Kind regards 

 Richard 

  

  

mailto:xxxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx


8. 

From: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property)  

Sent: 30 September 2013 16:08 

To: 'NRW official 1'; Lewis, Marilyn (DH - CADW) 

Cc: O'Leary, Neal (CADW (Conservation Architects)); Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW); Thomas, Nigel 

(FCS - Property); Griffiths, Lorraine (DH - CADW) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn 

 

NRW official 1 

I have attached an email received from Defra today , which will hopefully assist you. 

From Defra’s perspective there are a number of local issues, like local planning designation, 

the transfer of EA to EA Wales and wider wildlife policy which Defra (Estates) are unsighted 

on and if there isn’t any scope to shift management control at least they want to have 

engaged on the issues and ruled it out. 

I therefore need some more date options from you so that a meeting is held between 

WG/NRW before any discussions take place with Defra. 

Richard  

Richard Baker 

Pennaeth Ystadau, Adran Eiddo / Head of Estates, Property Division 

Cyllid a Gwasanaethau Corfforaethol / Finance and Corporate Services  
Llywodraeth Cymru /Welsh Government 

Ffon / 'Phone : 029 2082 5103 

Ffacs / Fax : 029 2082 5288 

Symudol / Mobile :07792 786466 

e-bost /e-mail : richard.baker@wales.gsi.gov.uk  

  

mailto:xxxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx


Richard 

I know I have raised this before and so I am sorry to press you but I think the time 
has come to arrange a formal discussion with Welsh Government colleagues across 
the environmental and heritage policy landscape to try to find a management 

solution which is sustainable in the longer term. 

Defra is very much left with this site due to the Defence considerations linked to the 

former use for chemical weapons production. However as Welsh Government starts 
to develop its own key policies around the environment, including flood defence, 
Defra’s policy influence is becoming increasingly secondary and local expectation is 

that the site should move towards a more Welsh agenda. 

It is undoubtedly a tricky site to manage, with some extreme views locally about the 
future purpose of the site which involves us all in a fair amount of administration 
responding to a diverse range of local and stakeholder concerns. I think however we 

need to have the discussion formally if only to confirm there is no scope to transfer 
management control. 

It would be helpful to hear from you so that we might agree a date to meet to 
discuss this further. If you are unable to assist perhaps you would escalate so that 
we can try to make progress on this. 

Look forward to hearing from you. 

Regards 

Defra official 2 

  



 

9. 

From: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property)  

Sent: 11 November 2013 07:52 

To: Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW) 

Subject: FW: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

Importance: High 

 

Jonathan 

As you will be aware I have been trying to set up a meeting on this matter before engaging 

with Defra. 

Can you please give me some dates when you will be available for a meeting. 

Kind regards 

Richard 

 

Richard Baker 

Pennaeth Ystadau, Adran Eiddo / Head of Estates, Property Division 

Cyllid a Gwasanaethau Corfforaethol / Finance and Corporate Services  
Llywodraeth Cymru /Welsh Government 

Ffon / 'Phone : 029 2082 5103 

Ffacs / Fax : 029 2082 5288 

Symudol / Mobile :07792 786466 

e-bost /e-mail : richard.baker@wales.gsi.gov.uk  

From: Defra official 2  

Sent: 07 November 2013 11:51 

To: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property); Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW) 

Cc: Defra official 1 

Subject: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

Importance: High 

 

Richard/Jonathan 

Forgive me as I know I have raised the management of this site with you both 
repeatedly over recent years and we haven’t managed to make any progress for 

understandable reasons. 

I am exploring ways to take the site forward without increasing government 

liabilities to fund the site management or further develop of the site for nature and 
historic buildings conservation. I won’t go over the issues associated with the 

mailto:xxxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx


conflicting views of local interest and stakeholder groups but clearly the ownership 
and management of the site by Defra is a potential barrier in the eyes of 

stakeholders as our agenda doesn’t involve development of the site as a historic and 
conservation resource beyond existing financial commitments. 

I have raised the option of an admin transfer of the site to either Welsh Government 
or Cadw in the past. I have not received a positive response or any clear indication 
that there is any desire for either WG or Cadw to become directly involved with the 

running of the site. I have therefore concluded that an admin transfer of the asset or 
a transfer of management control (with budget) is not viewed as desirable for either 
body. Given I need to move this forward it would be helpful if you could confirm this 

is indeed the case formally. 

My plan B is to consider the grant of 30 year ground leases at a peppercorn to 
various buildings and parts of the site to the third sector. We would not obligate the 
third sector to improve the land and buildings but merely maintain them in their 

current condition. It would then be their choice as to whether they seek to pursue 

independent funding to enhance the buildings. They would of course also acquire 
any liabilities to conserve and maintain any protected buildings. 

We would look to do this via an open offer to properly constituted third sector 
organisations. This would give individual stakeholder groups equal opportunity to 

take control of those parts of the site which are of interest to them and exploit them 
working with the established framework of constraints we have on site and the 
relevant statutory frameworks. 

If certain interest groups acquired leasehold interests in the site, they would assume 
some of the key ownership responsibilities upon which they constant challenge 

Defra. 

At this time we would not see the tunnels being released via this route as we have 

issues with radon gas at the minute. But it may offer a potential vehicle for a future 
disposal. 

I am sharing this with you now as key stakeholders to provide you with an 
opportunity to comment on the proposal. Defra does need to take positive steps to 

reduce financial exposure and move the site forward and this proposal appears to be 
a viable option to do so without ceding total control of the site. 

I would appreciate your confirmation of admin/management transfer and any 
comments on the leasing proposal. 

Happy to discuss. 

Regards 

Defra official 2 



10. 

From: Griffiths, Lorraine (DH - CADW)  

Sent: 11 November 2013 09:47 

To: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property) 

Cc: Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

 

Richard - I'm guessing the meeting would be held in CP2 and Marilyn and Jon would be available as 

follows: 

  

10.00 on 26 November 

3.00 on 29 November 

10.00 on 12 November 

  

I'll hold onto these dates until you can confirm 

  

Lorraine Griffiths 

Cynorthwydd Personol i'r Cyfarwyddwr/Personal Assistant to the Director  

Uned Strategaeth y Cyfarwyddwr/Director's Strategy Unit 

Cadw 

Llywodraeth Cymru/Welsh Government 

Ffôn/Telephone:  01443 336030 

E-bost:  lorraine.griffiths@cymru.gsi.gov.uk/E-

mail:  lorraine.griffiths@wales.gsi.gov.uk  

 

Helpwch yr amgylchedd - peidiwch ag argraffu hon os nad oes gwir raid/Help our environment - 

only print this if really necessary 

Cofrestrwch ar gyfer ein cylchlythyr misol i gael y wybodaeth ddiweddaraf am newyddion, 
digwyddiadau a chynigion arbennig Cadw http://bit.ly/NhfxHW  I Join our monthly newsletter to stay 
up to date with the latest Cadw news, events and special offers http://bit.ly/T4vO2n 

Dilynwch Cadw/Follow Cadw: 
www.cadw.cymru.gov.uk | www.cadw.wales.gov.uk 
www.facebook.com/pages/Cadw/254566024556911 | www.mobile.twitter.com/cadwwales | 
http://mobile.twitter.com/cadwcymru 

www.youtube.com/user/cadwwales | www.flickr.com/photos/cadwwales  
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From: Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW)  

Sent: 11 November 2013 09:26 

To: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property) 

Cc: Griffiths, Lorraine (DH - CADW) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

Dear Richard, 

 Thank you for your email.  The last correspondence that I was copied into on this issue was an email 

confirming that Marilyn Lewis and myself would be keen to attend a meeting and that we were to 

await dates.  Marilyn is currently on leave, but we are still keen to attend such a meeting. 

 In the interim, I am able to confirm that there is initial interest within Cadw at the possibility of 

acquiring this site.  At least, we are not saying no straight away!  It is unlike any other site in our 

existing portfolio and offers a number of conservation, interpretative and presentational 

opportunities.  However, we would not want to acquire a new site without a full appraisal of the 

consequences of the proposed admin transfer, understanding of the issues and SWOT analysis, 

particularly of the legal, financial and management risks.  May I ask whether you have a report 

summarising the spatial aspects of the site (e.g. extent, boundary, size and area) and its current 

liabilities?  I am broadly aware of issues relating to the CWC inspections, flooding, confined spaces, 

asbestos in buildings etc, but Cadw would need much more detail to undertake a full consideration. 

 Cadw holds regular Acquisition Meetings in order to review opportunities that present themselves 

from time to time.  I am not a member of this group, but understand that on considering the available 

evidence the group then makes a recommendation to accept or decline the offer to the Cadw 

Directorate Team, which then makes the final decision. 

 I would like to prepare a report for the Acquisition Meeting to consider this proposal.  I would be very 

grateful if you could forward/obtain any information that could inform the preparation of such a 

report.  I have copied in Lorraine who, as Marilyn's PA, has access to her diary and is better placed to 

suggest dates for the proposed meeting.  My electronic diary is up to date and open to view. 

 If I can be of any further help, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 Best wishes, 

 

Jon 

 Jonathan Berry 

Senior Inspector of Ancient Monuments and Archaeology | Uwch-arolygydd Henebion ac Archaeoleg 

Historic Environment Branch / Cangen Amgylchedd Hanesyddol 
Cadw, Plas Carew, 5/7 Cefn Coed, Parc Nantgarw, Cardiff / Caerdydd CF15 7QQ  

01443 33 60 73 | 07968 60 98 38 

jonathan.berry@wales.gsi.gov.uk | jonathan.berry@cymru.gsi.gov.uk  

Follow Cadw / Dilynwch Cadw:  
www.cadw.wales.gov.uk | www.cadw.cymru.gov.uk 
www.facebook.com/pages/Cadw/254566024556911 
 

mailto:xxxxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx
mailto:xxxxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx
http://www.cadw.wales.gov.uk/
http://www.cadw.cymru.gov.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Cadw/254566024556911


11. 

_____________________________________________ 

From: Berry, Jonathan (DH - CADW)  

Sent: 12 November 2013 09:01 

To: Edwards, John W (DH-CADW); Turner, Richard (DH - CADW) 

Cc: Hughes, Gwilym (DH - CADW); Rowlands, Jayne (DH - CADW); Low, Jennifer (FCS - Property); 

Alfrey, Judith (DH - CADW); Clipstone, Sophie (Sustainable Futures - CADW) 

Subject: RE: Acquisitions meeting tomorrow 

Dear all, 

Apologies for being even later with this... 

Please find attached a draft paper relating to the potential acquisition of the former Ministry of Supply 

Valley, Rhydymwyn, Flintshire.  It was drafted in haste last night and does not make use of the 

template circulated yesterday by John, as I had gone home by this point.  I think that at this stage this 

proposal should be treated as a heads up pending a meeting between Cadw, WG Estates and 

DEFRA later this month or early next.  Marilyn will attend this meeting as well.  If deemed appropriate 

I will use the template to propose a formal acquisition recommendation for consideration at the next 

meeting. 

 

 

Many thanks, 

Jon  

  



12. 

From: Berry, Jonathan (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw)  

Sent: 25 November 2013 15:31 

To: Lewis, Marilyn (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw) 

Subject: Rhydymwyn questions 

Dear Marilyn, 

Some questions to frame our thoughts at tomorrow's meeting with Richard Baker: 

General questions: 

Is there an inventory of assets for the site? 

Does DEFRA have an on-site presence?  If not, how is management and maintenance exercised? 

Are there any other legal designations on the site? 

What are the current liabilities?  What do they mean for Cadw/WG? Can any be resolved or 

minimised prior to a transfer occurring? 

 

Specifically: 

   the storage caverns = confined space; radon gas; bats? 

   the site = ongoing Chemical Weapons Convention Inspectorate interest in the 

site? 

   the river Alyn = flood risk / any pollution issues? 

   soundness of standing buildings? 

   toxic pits? 

 

Other than NEWW are there any other interests in the site?  What is the relationship with tenants / 

lessees like? 

 

What arrangements are in place to receive visitors (visitor centre / parking / interpretation; learning 

opportunities; public engagement) and how many visitors have visited over the last few years? 

 

Are relations with neighbours cordial? 

 

If Cadw does not pursue this option what will DEFRA do with the site?  Will single ownership be 

maintained? 

 



 

 

Option A - admin transfer of asset 

 

What does the administrative transfer involve? How long would it take? 

 

Does this transfer include the leasehold or freehold to the property together with any existing 

liabilities? 

 

What is the existing contract between DEFRA and NEWW and can this be transferred? 

 

Are there any existing known critical issues? 

 

Option B - transfer of management control (with budget) 

 

If Cadw pursued this option, would liabilities remain with the site owner e.g. DEFRA? 

 

How soon could this arrangement be set in place? 

 

What is the current revenue and capital budget for the site?  Is this less or more than in recent years?  

Is this budget secure? 

 

Over what duration would the transfer of management control be undertaken? 

 

Could Cadw exit early if required? 

I am certain that you will add many more probing questions and will see you at 10am in CP2 

tomorrow. 

Many thanks, 

Jon 

  



13. 

From: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property)  

Sent: 02 December 2013 10:42 

To: 'Defra official 2'; Berry, Jonathan (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw) 

Cc: Defra official 1' 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

 

Defra official 2 

I can confirm that a meeting of relevant Welsh Government Depts and NRW has taken place 

on this matter. It was agreed that various information would be collated before we come 

back to you and set up a meeting. 

I would anticipate that I will be back in touch in early January 2014. 

Kind regards 

 

Richard  

 

Richard Baker 

Pennaeth Ystadau, Adran Eiddo / Head of Estates, Property Division 

Cyllid a Gwasanaethau Corfforaethol / Finance and Corporate Services  
Llywodraeth Cymru /Welsh Government 

Ffon / 'Phone : 029 2082 5103 

Ffacs / Fax : 029 2082 5288 

Symudol / Mobile :07792 786466 

e-bost /e-mail : richard.baker@wales.gsi.gov.uk  

 

  

mailto:xxxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx


14. 

From: Defra official 2 

Sent: 02 December 2013 12:59 

To: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property); Berry, Jonathan (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw) 

Cc: Defra official 1 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

 

Richard 

Thank you for the update. If there is any further information we can share with you please 

let me know. 

Interestingly it may be that the site will fall from periodic review by OPCW (Chemical 

Weapons Committee) following the inspection next year, which makes a future relationship 

much easier. 

Look forward to setting up a further discussion face to face early in the New Year. 

 

Regards 

 

Defra official 2 

  



15. 

From: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property)  

Sent: 18 December 2013 13:26 

To: Berry, Jonathan (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw); 'NRW official 2'; Worker, Chris (SF - NRF-

Environment - LNF) 

Cc: Griffiths, Lorraine (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw); Thomas, Nigel (FCS - Property) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

 

Jonathan/NRW official 2 

Following our meeting on 26th November it was agreed that you would collate relevant 

information within your records and circulate. Not sure if a deadline was set but I think it 

would be helpful if we were working to a certain date. 

Can I suggest that we aim to circulate relevant information by Friday 10 th January 2014. 

Chris – I know you failed with the dial-in to the meeting and we have not had a chance to 

speak since. If you have information that you feel is of relevance for the subject site, grateful 

if you could circulate. We are trying to collate as much information about the site as possible 

before we engage with Defra. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Richard 

 

Richard Baker 

Pennaeth Ystadau, Adran Eiddo / Head of Estates, Property Division 

Cyllid a Gwasanaethau Corfforaethol / Finance and Corporate Services  
Llywodraeth Cymru /Welsh Government 

Ffon / 'Phone : 029 2082 5103 

Ffacs / Fax : 029 2082 5288 

Symudol / Mobile :07792 786466 

e-bost /e-mail : richard.baker@wales.gsi.gov.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:xxxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx


16. 

From: NRW official 2 

Sent: 09 January 2014 10:30 

To: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property); Berry, Jonathan (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw); Worker, Chris 

(SF - NRF-Environment - LNF); Parry, Sharon 

Cc: Griffiths, Lorraine (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw); Thomas, Nigel (FCS - Property) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

 

Good Morning Mr Baker 

Further to our telephone conversation this week, on behalf of NRW official 2, please see 
attached information in relation to  

Rhydymwyn: The Valley Work, before the deadline date 10 January 2014.  

 

If you require any further assistance or information please do not hesitate to contact me, 
direct on 

Please can you confirm recepit of this e-mail.  

Regards   

NRW official 2 

 

 

Briefing Note 
Rhydymwyn 10.1.14.doc

Rhydymwyn Valley - 
Ecological review.DOC

 

  



17. 

From: Worker, Chris (SF - NRF-Environment - LNF)  

Sent: 09 January 2014 11:19 

To: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property) 

Cc: Griffiths, Lorraine (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw); Thomas, Nigel (FCS - Property); NRW official 2, 

Tim'; Berry, Jonathan (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw);Fielding, Leasa (SF - NRF-Environment - LNF) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

 

Richard, 

    The line that this branch has pursued, and I would have repeated in the meeting, is that a unified 

regulatory framework should be drawn up prior to any change of management or 

ownership.   This should cover ordinance legacy, H&S, cultural heritage, environmental and nature 

conservation regulation. 

  

That way any new owner/manager could enter into the new arrangement with a clear and unified 

picture of their regulatory commitments.  

  

It is our experience that working case-by-case is time consuming, wastes resources and generates 

conflicts between different regulatory areas.    

  

Chris Worker  

Swyddog Polisi Cadwraeth Natur - Nature Conservation Policy Officer  

Llywodraeth Cymru - Welsh Government 
 Rhodfa Padarn, Llanbadarn Fawr, Aberystwyth, Ceredigion, SY23 3UR  

0300 062 2259  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



18. 

_____________________________________________ 

From: Lewis, Marilyn (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw)  

Sent: 03 February 2014 10:48 

To: Berry, Jonathan (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw) 

Subject: FW: Rhydymwyn statement of significance 

 

Jon - some tracked amendments on the attached from Marilyn.  She'd like you to send it to 

Richard Baker and others with whom we are engaged on this matter and commented: "The 

site's significance is very well articulated here.  I’d like to include much of this in a 

forthcoming briefing for the Minister in due course". 

Thanks 

Lorraine 

 

______________________________________________  

From:  Berry, Jonathan (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw)   

Sent: 30 January 2014 13:00 

To: Lewis, Marilyn (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw) 

Subject: Rhydymwyn statement of significance 

 

Dear Marilyn, 

 

Please find attached the draft statement of significance for Rhydymwyn as requested.  I would 

grateful for any comments that you might have. 

 

 

Many thanks, 

Jon 

 

 



 

19. 

From: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property)  

Sent: 09 May 2014 14:39 

To: Berry, Jonathan (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw); Worker, Chris (SF - NRF-Environment - LNF); 

Lewis, Marilyn (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw); NRW official 2  

Cc: Thomas, Nigel (FCS - Property) 

Subject: FW: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

All 

Due to various work pressures I am afraid there has been some slippage in giving this 

matter some further consideration. I have now been chased again by Defra which has acted 

as a trigger for issuing this email ! 

I have now attached all the documentation that has been issued. 

I would be grateful if you could review the various documents and I suggest we then set up a 

meeting to try and establish a agreed position on this matter. 

In May the only possible dates I have are  29 and 30 May, but as it falls within school half 

term may not be a sensible proposition..  

I would be grateful if you could all provide me with some meeting date options for June. 

Kind regards 

Richard 

Richard Baker 

Pennaeth Ystadau, Adran Eiddo / Head of Estates, Property Division 

Cyllid a Gwasanaethau Corfforaethol / Finance and Corporate Services  
Llywodraeth Cymru /Welsh Government 

Ffon / 'Phone : 029 2082 5103 

Symudol / Mobile :07792 786466 

e-bost /e-mail : richard.baker@wales.gsi.gov.uk  

FW Rhydymwyn 
Valley Site Potential Management Transfer to CADW.msg

RE Rhydymwyn The 
Valley Works.msg

RE Rhydymwyn The 
Valley Works.msg

FL210 - Ministry of 
Supply Valley Site - Scheduling  Manangement - 2011-2016 (qA960282).msg

Cadw - Rhydymwyn 
Statement of Significance - 2014-02-05 - Final.docx
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20. 

From: Lewis, Marilyn (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw)  

Sent: 12 May 2014 11:54 

To: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property) 

Cc: Berry, Jonathan (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw); Lewis, Marilyn (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

 

Richard – I have checked diaries and Marilyn and Jon are free as follows: 

 

11.30 on 9 June;  10.00 on 24 June;  2.30 on 26 June 

 

I’ll hold the dates until you can confirm 

 

Regards 

 

 

Lorraine Griffiths 

Cynorthwydd Personol i'r Cyfarwyddwr/Personal Assistant to the Director  

Uned Strategaeth y Cyfarwyddwr/Director's Strategy Unit 

Cadw 

Llywodraeth Cymru/Welsh Government 

Ffôn/Telephone:  01443 336030 

E-bost:  lorraine.griffiths@cymru.gsi.gov.uk/E-mail:  lorraine.griffiths@wales.gsi.gov.uk  

 

Helpwch yr amgylchedd - peidiwch ag argraffu hon os nad oes gwir raid/Help our environment - 

only print this if really necessary 

Cofrestrwch ar gyfer ein cylchlythyr misol i gael y wybodaeth ddiweddaraf am newyddion, 

digwyddiadau a chynigion arbennig Cadw http://bit.ly/NhfxHW  I Join our monthly newsletter to stay 

up to date with the latest Cadw news, events and special offers http://bit.ly/T4vO2n 

Dilynwch Cadw/Follow Cadw: 

www.cadw.cymru.gov.uk | www.cadw.wales.gov.uk 

www.facebook.com/pages/Cadw/254566024556911 | www.mobile.twitter.com/cadwwales | 
http://mobile.twitter.com/cadwcymru 

www.youtube.com/user/cadwwales | www.flickr.com/photos/cadwwales  

 

mailto:xxxxxxxx.xxxxxxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx/E-mail
mailto:xxxxxxxx.xxxxxxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx
http://bit.ly/NhfxHW
http://bit.ly/T4vO2n
http://www.cadw.cymru.gov.uk/
http://www.cadw.wales.gov.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Cadw/254566024556911
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http://mobile.twitter.com/cadwcymru
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http://www.flickr.com/photos/cadwwales


21. 

From: Lewis, Marilyn (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw)  

Sent: 12 June 2014 09:47 

To: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property); Worker, Chris (SF - NRF-Environment - LNF); NRW official 2 

Cc: Thomas, Nigel (FCS - Property); Lewis, Marilyn (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw); Berry, Jonathan 

(SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

 

Richard – Marilyn and Jon could do 2.00 on 23 June, or 10.00 on 11 July 

 

 

Lorraine Griffiths 

Cynorthwydd Personol i'r Cyfarwyddwr/Personal Assistant to the Director  

Uned Strategaeth y Cyfarwyddwr/Director's Strategy Unit 

Cadw 

Llywodraeth Cymru/Welsh Government 

Ffôn/Telephone:  01443 336030 

E-bost:  lorraine.griffiths@cymru.gsi.gov.uk/E-mail:  lorraine.griffiths@wales.gsi.gov.uk  

 

Helpwch yr amgylchedd - peidiwch ag argraffu hon os nad oes gwir raid/Help our environment - 

only print this if really necessary 

Cofrestrwch ar gyfer ein cylchlythyr misol i gael y wybodaeth ddiweddaraf am newyddion, 

digwyddiadau a chynigion arbennig Cadw http://bit.ly/NhfxHW  I Join our monthly newsletter to stay 

up to date with the latest Cadw news, events and special offers http://bit.ly/T4vO2n 

Dilynwch Cadw/Follow Cadw: 

www.cadw.cymru.gov.uk | www.cadw.wales.gov.uk 

www.facebook.com/pages/Cadw/254566024556911 | www.mobile.twitter.com/cadwwales | 
http://mobile.twitter.com/cadwcymru 

www.youtube.com/user/cadwwales | www.flickr.com/photos/cadwwales  
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22. 

From: Baker, Richard (FCS - Property)  

Sent: 09 June 2014 15:52 

To: Berry, Jonathan (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw); Worker, Chris (SF - NRF-Environment - LNF); 

Lewis, Marilyn (SF - Culture & Sport - Cadw); 'NRW official 2' 

Cc: Thomas, Nigel (FCS - Property) 

Subject: RE: Rhydymwyn: The Valley Works 

Importance: High 

 

All 

An initial trawl failed to get a date on which we could meet. 

I would be grateful if you could come back and confirm your availability for a meeting 

sometime between Monday 23rd June and Friday 11th July. 

 

Thanks 

 

Richard 

 

Richard Baker 

Pennaeth Ystadau, Adran Eiddo / Head of Estates, Property Division 

Cyllid a Gwasanaethau Corfforaethol / Finance and Corporate Services  
Llywodraeth Cymru /Welsh Government 

Ffon / 'Phone : 029 2082 5103 

Symudol / Mobile :07792 786466 

e-bost /e-mail : richard.baker@wales.gsi.gov.uk 

 

 

mailto:xxxxxxx.xxxxx@xxxxx.xxx.xxx.xx

